Host SMDrew says:
Patrolling the Frontier - Mission 64 -  11101.25
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The Claymore successfully made the trip back in time, but not without taking minor damage to the port side hull and severely injuring at least one crewmen.  Sensors detect an Akira Class vessel about seven light years from the Claymore's current position.
Host SMDrew says:
*********************** Resume Mission ************************
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>  ::at the helm still, looking pretty haggard::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::In operating room one with Sokov and Fong's body—Fong, still working determinedly and almost silently to stabilize him enough for surgery::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Standing at the tactical station, nearby Kytides, watching the long range sensors like a hawk::
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
::Standing at one of the auxiliary stations looking somewhat rested::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Stands at the secondary tactical station, continuing to watch over scans::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::awakens in his quarters, groaning:: Self: Ugh, my head...
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::In the main ward of sickbay, tending to the few injuries incoming::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<aMO_Lt_Sokov>  ::Begins working the force field restraints to hold Fong's head perfectly still, in preparation for the drilling::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Long range sensors show an Akira Class vessel and one other vessel within long range sensor range.    Short range sensors show no activity coming from Vromlor's home world.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::paces behind Damrok, kind of watching tactical--not because he doesn't trust Damrok, but because he expects trouble::
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
::begins the jamming program that Fong had input::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::sitting in flight control, listening to the reports come in from his staff::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  ::bursts into Sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Sitting in the center of the bridge at her chair::  CTO: Report?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  One additional contact on long range sensors, about three light years on the other side of the other Claymore.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::waits for a moment, but the headache doesn't subside. He sighs and makes his way to Sickbay::
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::looks at King, still holding a cloth to his ear::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Joey_Chord>  ::sort of holding on to King and looking mighty distressed::  ALL: AHHHHHHHHH!!
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Looks up from her latest patient, with her pleasant, yet unyielding, smile:: King: How can I help you, Corporal?  ::Applies the hypospray to Bell's neck and moves toward the newcomers::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::gives the order to have three squads on immediate standby::
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Shifts her tricorder to her left hand, resting her right at her hip as she approaches::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Joey_Chord>  ::he turns and sort of looks in Brooks direction, which reveals significant burns to the other side of his face; his clothing is charred on his right side::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::arrives in sickbay and looks at the aMO:: aMO: Spare a moment when you're not too busy?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Looks over to Brooks, expecting some kind of signal one way or another on the new patients::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  ::tries his best to drag Joey towards Brooks::  aMO: Help! He's burned...I think a console exploded near him.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: On viewscreen.  Logically speaking if our calculations were correct it should be Vromlor's vessel.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Joey_Chord>  ALL: AHHHHHHH!  ::screaming uncontrollably::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Are you able to verify that information?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::instinctively looks to the viewscreen as he hears the word viewscreen::
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Nods to van Kampen, and moves the rest of the way to King and Chord's side::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  I'll certainly try, Captain.  ::Pulls up the old sensor scans of Vromlor's vessel's energy output readings, and cross-references::
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
King: We'll take care of him, Corporal. Just hold on a moment...
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::In the meantime, activates the viewscreen, zooming in a long, long way to display a couple of dots near the center::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Joey_Chord>  ::rips free of King, gripping his face; he stumbles and takes a header into a glass case on a shelf to his right::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  ::covered in his own sweat, and a fair amount of Chord's blood; he fumbles for the boy, then chases after him as he stumbles away::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Sees a light flash and a small ping, then scrolls through the information on his comparison::  CO:  Reading a match.  It appears that the other contact is indeed Vromlor's shuttle.
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Nonplussed, she walks up to Chord's momentarily crumpled body, and presses the adjusted hypospray to Chord's neck, sedating him::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::pauses, somewhere between Damrok and Kytides::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> ::steps onto the bridge, a slight trickle of blood trailing down the side of her head, but she decides to ignore it in favour of logging into the nearest auxiliary console::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Under her console, rewiring some circuits to get sensors back up to par.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Joey_Chord>  ::slumps over, the constant sound and commotion over as quickly as it had started in Sickbay::
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Takes on of Chord's arms and nods to van Kampen before looking back to King:: RM: He'll recover. Thank you for helping him here.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  ::exhales::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  FCO:  Ensign Carter, Sir, if you'll follow me this way... ::Leads off toward the rear of the ward and points out a biobed::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  ::nods::  aMO: Sorry 'bout all the crazy, sir.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
RN: Thanks. ::lies down on the designated bed::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods to Sokov once, then takes the laser drill into her hands, taking a single, measured breath::
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
::takes a sip from the ice water he has been nursing for the past few minutes, as checks over the power flow and looks for hitches::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Reaches up to tap a few buttons.  After all these years, she did not need visual to do so.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::signs off on the department's readiness and, with a slight shrug, slaps it in the direction of tactical just as his squads report in on hot standby::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::nods to Cerna without incident::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Watches as power flows as it is supposed to, the overheated circuits replaced.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Goes over the results a few more times, and does a mass comparison::  CO:  I think I must take back my last statement...the technological readings appear to be the same, but the other contact we're picking up would seem to be a much larger vessel than Vromlor's shuttlecraft.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::eyes Cerna suspiciously for a moment, then minds his console quietly, as he had been doing for a half hour more or less::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: slips out from under and closes the panel.  Reaching for the console she pulls herself up.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Pulls up Carter's chart on the biobed monitor::  FCO:  What seems to be the problem?
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Smiles once, quite cheerfully:: RM: All part of the service.  ::Winks once, then turns away to stagger and drag the hulk of Chord's incapacitated body to the nearby biobed::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Taking a seat she runs a diagnostic check.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  ::wanders out of Sickbay::  *PC*: King to Oley.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<PC_SSgt_Oley>  *RF*: Go ahead, Lance Corporal.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
RN: My head is killing me.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Acknowledged.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  ::heads to his right, in search of a turbolift; he's too exhausted to recall where the nearest one is::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  FCO:  And this started after the heat exposure?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: What's their ETA to the other Claymore?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  *PC*: Where we meetin' up, Staff Sergeant?
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
RN: Yes. ::looks up at him:: RN: Can you help me?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: With a sigh, she nods to herself.  It would have to do.::   XO:  Commander, sensors are running at 98% efficiency.  I would need to take more time to get it back up to 100%.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<PC_SSgt_Oley>  *RF*: Deck 2, off the main line to the Bridge. Get there quick.
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::With Rhiis' help, lifts Chord's body onto the biobed and runs a cursory scan::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  ::sighs, his expression showing a response that he certainly doesn't want to verbalize::  *PC*: Aye, Staff Sergeant.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
XO: ... and some items that are needed elsewhere.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  They are traveling at approximately warp three...  ::Has the computer do the number crunching::  ...at that rate, it will take them twenty-eight days to reach the other Claymore.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::considers what two percent might really mean to them at this point::  CSO: If you can make do with that, I'm not going to complain at this moment, Commander.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::listens in to Damrok, that fountain of wisdom and console reading skills::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  ::enters the turbolift directly ahead of him, turning slowly in it:: Turbolift: Deck 2.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> ::watches from her station as real-time updates stream in from her department, and occasionally relays information back to the TIC from bridge level... not that it's required, but given the hell the ship's gone through... eh, precautions, and all::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Understood.  How long will it take Claymore to reach the other Claymore at maximum warp?
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::checks the bandage:: MO: Lieutenant, I have some cross-training.  Where can I he--...woah. ::stands up just a bit faster then he probably should have:: Self: No, I'm good.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: starts to say something and just shakes her head with a sigh.  She takes the past sensor readings and sends them to a waiting team in lab two.  They were going to have to do this again.::
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
MT1: Go ahead and stabilize him with four cc's hypercoagulin and ten cc's chlydol.  I'll be right back.  ::Smiles and turns to the nearby bed of Bell::  OPS2: Thank you, Petty Officer, but let's take care of you first.  ::Rifles through the tools at his bedside::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>  ::finds herself staring at the now jacked up Operations console, almost missing that thing with the football shaped head who is so often there::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Hears Senn and Davis about sensors.  If she is right they should be able to make it to Claymore before Vromlor's science vessel.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Continues flipping through the calculations::  CO:  At warp nine-point-nine-nine-six, approximately four hours.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: With that done, she focuses scans at a greater distance, less affective, but more likely to pick something up.::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::gives van Kampen a pained look::
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Lifts a dermal regenerator to the side of Bell's head:: OPS2: Go ahead and remove the cloth. We'll seal you up.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  FCO:  Likely.  Hang on a second.  ::Goes to a cart and loads two hypos, dialing a dose of saline for rehydration, and a mild analgesic for the headache, and goes back to Carter, administering them both::  FCO:  Fluids and a painkiller.  Should be feeling better in a few moments...the doctor will be with you shortly.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  ::arrives on eck two, seeing all Marines from the time the turbolift doors open; he's the last one to check back in::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Turns his head, looking to Kytides::  TO:  Anything on the short range board?
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::nods and lets his eyes slowly close:: RN: Thank you.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
XO:  Commander, I have a reading on Vromlor's planet.  I am reading a population around seven billion.  It is a busy area in general, lots of interplanetary movement via light shuttle crafts.  As far as I can tell, they have not detected us yet.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<PS_Sgt_Broskey>  ::gives King a pat on the shoulder, knowing full well that the young Marine risked harm to himself in rescuing the boy::
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::winces as he pulls the bloody cloth away,:: MO: Just check for glass before you seal me up.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::turns over flight control to his next in command, having received the latest update from the bridge, and makes his way out of the command center towards the turbolift::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<PC_SSgt_Oley>  ::notices the defeat that seems to be appearing in King's face, worried about the fruits of his labor and risk::  RM: Kid gonna make it?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  FCO:  Hopefully that'll take care of it.  ::Looks at the biobed::  Don't see anything major...this kind of thing is typical with extreme heat exposure and high g-forces.  Shouldn't be anything to worry about.  ::Smiles once::  Let me know if you need anything.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<RM_LCpl_King>  ::nods, taking up a position along the right side of the corridor and leaning against the bulkhead::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Noted.  Send the coordinates to Flight Control.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::looks up at the viewscreen.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Looks to Senn, curious filling where fear and anxiety had just been::  CSO: Anything we'd need to watch out for?
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Glances up momentarily::  CTO:  Nothing aside from normal traffic, Sir.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CSO: Armed ships? Weapons platforms? 
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::steps off the lift on the bridge, and makes his way to the command center::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Directs the coordinates to the helm station::
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
Bell: Of course.  ::Makes a few adjustments to the dermal regenerator, and begins the healing process::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::wanders towards Senn and her station::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Heads back over to Brooks::  Brooks:  Everything okay here, Doc?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<WS_Cpl_McMillan> PC/PS: What's the plan?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>  ::hears the chirp of her console, even through the pounding headache she has developing::
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
RN: Yeah...are you up to finishing this up? As any debris show up on the microscanner, just remove it with the forceps.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Adjusts sensors for the requested information.  Looks over her shoulder.::  XO/CO:  Yes... defensive platforms... I think I also am picking up a pattern of some of the ships, making them most likely patrol ships currently outside of the system.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::slowly sits up, feeling better::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>  ::inputs coordinates slowly, but ultimately gets them there accurately::  CO: Coordinates laid in.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  Brooks:  Sure.  I've got it.  ::Walks to the cart and puts on a fresh pair of gloves, grabbing a spare regenerator::  Carter had a headache...with any luck, the meds already took care of it.  His chart's up.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
XO: As for watch out for... do we want them to know we are here?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
TO:  Ensign, could you pull up all of the readings and data we took from Vromlor's vessel?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CSO: I'm happier with them not knowing. I just want to know if there's anything... ::pauses:: ...obvious, to be aware of.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: I think before we let them get a chance to spot us we'll head towards the Claymore.  While we have twenty eight days the sooner we can get there the sooner we find out if our timeline returns to normal.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<PC_SSgt_Oley> ::frowns, not really having considered the next step::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns to Senn, then back to T'Shara, having heard only part of what she said::  CO: ...okay...
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Nods:: RN: I'll check him out, and hopefully get him out of here. Keep track of the master chart and let me know when we've in-processed all the reported injuries.  ::Removes her own medical gloves, revealing the black ones beneath:: Cawney's still in operating room two waiting for us.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<PC_SSgt_Oley> *CTO*: Oley to Damrok.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
XO/CO:  Then I would suggest not getting any closer and staying away from their patrols.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*PC*:  Damrok here.  Go ahead, Staff Sergeant.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Glances up between talking to Davis and notices Williams enter the bridge.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
FCO: Engage warp 9.996.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Starts his work with the regenerator on Bell::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::moves to stand just off of the command center, exchanging brief looks with Cerna who only offers a slight nod, indicating everything still shows green fighter-wise... the engineers and flight techs would probably have a hell of a time clearing them a launch path, but that was hardly Williams's problem... at least for now::
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Approaches Carter:: FCO: All righty, I'm Doctor Brooks, and I'll be your warden tonight.  ::Smiles brightly and flicks open her tricorder, preparing a scan::
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell>:: watches the exchange in silence his hand still holding the cloth under his ear to keep the blood from running down the side of his head::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::nods at Brooks:: aMO: I'm feeling okay now.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
CTO:  Yes, Sir.  ::Opens the files up on his console, not really sure what Damrok wants him to look for, since he hadn't seen the vessel::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO/XO:  From what I can tell, their technological level is close to ours.  Their ships are perhaps slower.  I cannot tell about their weapons without more data.  At a guess, the energy readings suggest disruptors.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
TO:  I haven't had time to review the full report, everything Fong had compiled...are there any weapons systems aboard Vromlor's shuttlecraft?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FO_Nelson> ::unsteadily enters sickbay, sort of carrying PO2 O'Reily through the doors::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<PC_SSgt_Oley>  *CTO: Sir, I have my men here. I wanted to check in and see if you needed us attached to security still, or if we can return to the barracks for the time being.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods to Senn::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::walks towards T'Shara slowly::  CO: We're pretty close to their patrols. It might be in our best interests to avoid any contacts we don't need to have...for as long as we can anyway.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::noticed Williams slither on to the Bridge as well, but doesn't pay him any attention::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Finally seals up the cut, then gets a sponge and begins to clean up the dried and not-so-dried blood away from Bell's face::  Bell:  There...that should help.  Let's get some more readings.  ::Begins running some scans with the biobed::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>  CO: Aye, Captain.  ::with a quick movement of the fingers they soon go to warp.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Claymore begins to move from its stationary position and soon jumps to warp, leaving behind a soft plasma trail.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Had not thought about it, but no way around it, she hoped that no one out there was curious enough to trace an alien warp trail... or had the technology to do so.::
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Nods, tapping a few controls on her tricorder:: FCO: And you look to be rather well as well.  ::Lifts his chart from the biobed and reviews it:: FCO: All right, Ensign. If you have no further concerns, I'm authorizing your discharge.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Sifts through the data, searching for anything that might be weapons::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods to Davis::  XO: Agreed.  That is why I think it best to immediately head for the other Claymore instead of just sitting here idle waiting to be detected.
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
FCO: Make sure to drink at least three liters of water per day for the next few days, and let us know immediately if you suffer any additional head pain, dizziness, fuzziness, or floaters. Understood, Ensign?  ::Looks up from the PADD suddenly, making verrrry direct eye contact::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods with as close to approval as he comes when dealing with T'Shara::
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
::<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::lets von Kampen do his work without comment or all that much movement::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Can you verify that the operations jamming program is still operational?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*PC*:  I would advise you return to the barracks for the time being and regroup.  While we are en route, it's unlikely that you will be needed;  rest assured I will let you know if the situation changes.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::nods:: aMO: Yes, Doctor. Thank you.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<PC_SSgt_Oley>  ::nods to himself::  *CTO*: You got it, sir. Just wanted to double-check. Oley out.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<PC_SSgt_Oley>  ALL (Marines): Head back to the Barracks...get cleaned up and whatnot. We'll see what happens.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FO_Nelson> ::tries his damnedest to direct the injured tech to the nearest biobed:: FT: Come on... don't you cop out on me here. ::shifts his weight just slightly:: All: Little help here?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Checks on the status of the jamming programs::  CO:  Electronic countermeasures appear to be functioning within normal parameters.
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
::glances at the CTO then the CO:: CO: Ma'am, I can verify that it is.
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Smiles brightly:: FCO: All right, then. Dismissed.    ::Glances to van Kampen a brief moment, seeing he has things well in hand, and instead moves toward Nelson and O'Reily:: FP: What do we have here?  ::Flips open her tricorder::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<COM_PFC_Harper>  PC: Ooh-RAH, Staff Sergeant. ::puts his arm around King and leads him towards the lift again::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Looks up, and sees Brooks already on her way...finishes checking over Bell's readings::  Bell:  Looks good.  I'll have Brooks check you out as soon as she's finished over there.  ::Makes his way quickly over to meet Brooks at Nelson's position::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  CTO/OPS: Very well.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::exits sickbay and makes a beeline for the turbolift::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: glances over at operations, or what was left of it and wonders how Fong was doing.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FO_Nelson> aMO: Caught the backlash when a couple birds thought they'd launch on their own. Looks like hell, you ask me.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<FP_FL_Tain> ::enters Sickbay as Carter leaves, looking around for Nelson::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<PC_SSgt_Oley>  ::watches King and Harper depart, a little concerned about King's reaction after some honest--and difficult--work::
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::clenches his padded hands, wanting to help, but knowing better then leaving his spot without permission.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: See if you can access the other Claymore via secure channel.  Use our existing encryption codes from three years ago.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Quietly to Davis::  XO: Have we heard anything from Raeyld on Fong's status?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shakes head::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::interjects::  CO/XO: I can check in if you want.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::takes the TL up to the bridge::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::continues to observe the exchange, not exactly hurrying as yet to offer any kind of suggestion or counterpoint... why would he, they'd just go in shooting anyway... not a horribly bad idea, usually, but well, these aren't usual circumstances::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Teral_Loni>  ::watches as the lift doors open and Carter walks in::  FCO: Ensign Carter, good to see you.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks to Matthews, then T'Shara::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Nods and turns around, thinking back to three years ago.::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::sees the bridge in disarray:: Loni: Thanks... ::frowns at the state of the OPS console:: Loni: Is everyone okay?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Saurenson> ::follows into sickbay after Tain:: FP: You better not even be thinking flying off the handle. Security's gettin' tired of lookin' at ya. ::smirks slightly::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods to Matthews::  CMC: Thank you Mr. Matthews.
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Finishes her scans:: Nelson: All right, I've got it. Thank you.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Teral_Loni> ::peers out on the Bridge, quizzically, then regains her composure and looks to Carter::  FCO: Ensign, I spend little time here, but I've been assured that it usually looks like this.  ::smiles::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
CTO:  Sir, only one disruptor array, very weak.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
TO:  Have the computer formulate the best possible shield modulation for that type of disruptor, and save it to a template configuration.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
Loni: That's... not very reassuring.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Finally remembering her old codes, she works on making contact with her old ship... if it had power...  pity, if she had known better, she would have left herself a message.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::approaches the turbolift and eyes Carter and the chaplain::  Teral Loni/FCO: Are the two of you going to have a date in here, or can I use this thing?
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
O'Reily: Go ahead and lie back. We'll take care of you.   RN: Ten cc's hypercoagulin, something for the pain, then start with the plasma burns. We'll set the breaks together once he's stabilized. I'll discharge Bell.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Senn begins to feel a sharp pain in her head and begins to see a bright light from her console as she makes contact with the other Claymore.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::looks up at T'Shara:: CO: Any orders for me, Ma'am?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FO_Nelson> ::moves to find somewhere out of the way to stand, and doesn't even notice Tain or the pilot trailing him::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Pausing, she reaches up pinch the bridge of her nose as she closes her eyes.::  Dang...
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  aMO:  On it, Doc.  ::Goes to the cart, collecting a vial of hypercoagulin (making a mental note to restock at the next available opportunity), dials the dose, and tags it to O'Reily's leg::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks up at Carter::  FCO: Aye, Ensign.  Take the helm and maintain course to the Claymore at current speed.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: With her other hand, she reaches up to press against the sharp pain, trying to ease it.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<FP_FL_Tain>  ::watches Nelson run into him, but he's only grazed in the process as he steps back and avoids a more serious--and possibly fight-provoking--collision::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
CTO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Sets the computer to the task and returns to examining sensor results while waiting for it::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>  ::hears Carter's voice and prepares to leave her station::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: clenching her teeth:: CO:  Captain... I have made contact with the other Claymore.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FT_PO2_O'Reily> ::braces himself, fails miserably at staying that way, and nearly bursts into tears right there as he all but collapses back on the biobed::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>  ::taps the console, unhappy with his presence here::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The bright light begins to intensify through out the bridge.  The pain in Senn's head grows stronger making it hard to even stand.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
CO: Yes, Ma'am. ::goes to the helm and relieves Ensign Lawrence::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hears Senn's teeth grinding::  CSO: Are you...okay?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>  ::stands up, squares herself to Carter, and then slaps him in the face before leaving the Bridge::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
TO:  In the meantime, collect information on the shields from Vromlor's shuttlecraft, and develop a phaser modulation that would be most effective against them.  We should prepare for every possible contingency...even though we know from Vromlor's own accounts that our levels of weapons technology are far greater than his own people's.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Her elbows on the console, she places her head between her hands to block out the light and pain.::  CO:  No... the light...
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Turns to Senn and notices something wrong.  Stands and walks over toward science::  CSO: Senn, are you all right?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews> ::rides in silence with Teral Loni::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Commander Senn begins to fade from the bridge.
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::blinks at the slap:: Self: ...what did I do? 
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Teral_Loni>  CMC: So, David, have you spoken to your wife?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO/XO:  It is too bright... it hurts... :: presses harder at her temples.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::turns slowly to the little twig chaplain, wondering if he should just head butt her now::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::raises both eyebrows and moves across the bridge to the console, just as Senn starts to fade out and moves to place himself as best he can between T'Shara and the console::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::raises an eyebrow and looks quickly over to Davis::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>  ::enters the Turbolift and disappears from the Bridge::
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
::turns at the sound of the slap and chuckles at the FCO, then turns back to the events at the Science station::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::shrugs and takes the helm::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves quickly up towards Science, trying to brace Senn and figure out what the hell is going on::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Administers hyrdocortilene to O'Reily as well, then moves for the canister of gel kelotane to apply to some of the more severe burn areas, before beginning with the regenerator::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FO_Nelson> ::blinks once:: Tain: Sorry, sir... ::shakes his head slightly::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::shakes his head::  Teral Loni: Just let it go. It doesn't concern you.
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Approaches Bell and reviews his chart:: Bell: All righty, Mr. Bell.  Consider yourself discharged. We'll contact you this evening to schedule a follow-up examination.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Within seconds, Senn vanishes from the bridge of the Claymore.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<FP_FL_Tain>   ::holds his hand up::  FP: It's not a problem. Just wanted to see how he's doing
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
:watches as Senn disappears from the bridge and looks to Davis::  XO: What just happened?
OPS_Ens_Kendal says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell> aMO_Brooks: All right, like I said, I've got some medical cross training, is there anything I can do to help?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*Sickbay*:  Davis to Si... ::watches as Senn simply disappears::
FCO_Ens_Carter says:
::turns around and sees the CSO disappearing:: Self: what the...?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FO_Nelson> Tain: He took it pretty bad. Kid could barely even peal himself off the deck.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Begins to realize there's commotion behind him, and turns around to look at sciences...doesn't see Senn::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::holds his hands up in the air as if to ask, "what the -expletive-?"::  CO: She disappeared...?  How the hell should I know?  ::looks around in disbelief, finally settling on Damrok::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
CTO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Starts on that as well, starts on that as well, glad to have something to do aside from watching scans::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::immediately, moves to occupy the science console, trying to quick review her display::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Teral_Loni>  ::nods to himself for a moment, exhaling and keeping steely control of his emotions::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::exits the turbolift and heads towards Sickbay::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Teral_Loni>   ::follows, though she says nothing::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Hurries over to tactical:: CTO: Damrok, begin scans of the other Claymore.  Check for life signs.  Namely Commander Senn's.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Looks back at Davis, drawing a sharp breath::  CO:  Aye, Captain.  ::Turns back to his station and begins the scans::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Senn finds herself on the Claymore.  The main viewscreen shows a massive vessel approaching.  With a thud a tractor beam latches on and begins to pull the Senn and the Claymore into its hangar.
aMO_Lt_Brooks says:
::Seems to look Bell up and down a moment, evaluating him, then nods:: Bell: Check in with your boss first. If they can spare you, report to Mr. van Kampen.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<FP_FL_Tain>  ::hoping for better news::  Nelson:  Shi... ::catches himself, but looks around guiltily out of habit::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Places her hand on the side of the tactical console.  "Could this be like before?" she wondered.::
Host SMDrew says:
******************** Pause Mission ******************
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